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Abstract 
At present, the interpretation method for interwell tracer test not considering the geologic model was called landmark. 
The interpretation methods for interwell tracer test considering the geologic model have three kinds: analytic method, 
numerical simulation method, semi-analytic method. But the two formers both have great limitations. When well 
pattern is a little more complex, analytical expressions can't be obtained, which will make the theory interpretation 
error broaden. The migration mechanism of numerical simulation interpretation method to interwell tracer test can't 
be described accurately, the workload is big, and the solution stability is bad. From the angle of the reservoir 
engineering, based on the flow line method and not stable filtrate field, a more perfect semi-analytic method system 
for output concentration calculation of interwell tracer was build in this paper. It included pressure field resolution, 
particle tracing method, and the flow field decomposition method, which made a three-dimensional problem solving 
process become a combined form of solutions for linear dimension. The interpretation software for interwell tracer 
test was developed, based on the system of streamline solving method, and a practical and reliable interpretation 
method for interwell tracer test was formed. The software was applied to field test in a block reservoir of one 
domestic oilfield, and had acquired preferable effect. 
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1. Introduction  
The method based on streamline contains two meanings. One is the method of calculating the 
concentration of the bottom using streamline purely in the literature. Another is to build up a calculation 
method the system in view of the research question calling on streamline method[1-5].  
The advanced semi-analytic method system in this paper has following characteristics:  
 (1) The pressure distribution of every layer at some phase was solved using conventional numerical 
simulation. Because the resolution of pressure is very stable and the accuracy of numeric value can meet 
the requirements of field operation. 
(2) The production concentration in monitoring well was solved by analytic expression of 
concentration. Because the resolution of concentration hasn’t apparent truncation error, and the solution is 
always reasonable with analysis method. 
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(3) Under the condition of pressure field being known, the velocity field can be obtained and 
streamline field can be generated with material point trace method. Then the pressure distribution solved 
by numerical method and the analytic expression of production concentration solved by analytic method 
can be communicated by streamline method. 
(4)  Calling on statistical methods, if algorithm is reasonable, when any possible strata distribution is 
simulated, there isn’t the stability problem of auxiliary algorithm. 
(5)  Calling on optimal algorithm, using the computer to complete the heavy and complicated task, the 
anthropic process of parameters tuning can be avoid. 
(6) The precision and reliability of testing interpretation is improved with the reasonable 
comprehensive related reservoir engineering analysis method and the other existing testing analysis results. 
2. Mathematical model 
2.1.  Calculation method of pressure field 
   Black oil model can be used to calculate pressure field. In dual porosity reservoir, if it is stable or quasi-
stable state, black oil model of single porosity can be used to calculated pressure field successfully. 
(1) Mass conservation equation 
   The three-dimension and three-phase black oil model were adopted to calculate pressure field. The 
basic equations are as follows. 
Oil component:              
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Water component:            
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Gas component: 
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  Where K  is permeability, 2ȝm ˗ riK  is relative permeabilityˈf˗ iq  is the velocity of injection or 
production, cm3/s˗ iS  is saturation, f˗ iB  is volume factor˗ soR  is dissolved gas/oil ratio˗ iJ  is 
gravity˗  is differential operator˗D  is reservoir depthˈm˗ iP  is pressure of oil, gas and water 
three-phase flow, MPa˗The subscript means gwoi ,, . 
(2) Pressure resolution approach 
   Numerical model can be obtained from the difference of mathematical model. The IMPES method was 
adopt. That’s to say the pressure filed is solved implicitly and the saturation is solved explicitly. 
2.2.  The generating method of stream line in quasi-stable state flow field 
At present, the relative mature generating method of streamline is the method of tracing stream line in 
stable flow field. Because the injection/production ratio in subsurface volume isn’t equal to 1, the 
practical flow field is quasi-stable state and unstable state, which should adopt the method of particle 
point tracing. Pollock proposed one method of tracing stream line trajectory, which was called Pollock 
method. One of direct reasons for the application of streamline method is tracing algorithm[5-10].  
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(1) Filtrate velocity field of porosity 
  The numerical simulation method was used to gain pressure field and then the filtrate velocity of 
porosity in six facings of grid was calculated according to Darcy equation. 
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(2) The definition of start point of particle point tracing  
  The obtained flow field according to routine data only can be used to refer, because inter well tracer test 
usually can detect dynamic anisotropic layer and quiescent anisotropic layer which is difficult to be 
detected in conventional description. The means that fixes the amount of single well streamline was adopt 
in this study, in which the tracing start point of particle points were settled on the wall of well evenly. 
And then use tracing algorithm of cutting across one grid per tracing one step. 
(3) Calculation flow chart of particle point tracing 
  In the process of particOH point tracing, it needs to analyze every kind of condition, and confirm 
applicable tracing strategy. The flow chart of particle point tracing is shown as following. 
Ascertain
the start point of partical point tracing 
Dose it cross?
No
Exit
Ascertain the orientation and 
location Of crossing
Dose it meet the 
bound condition for 
continue to trace
judgement
Exit
Calculate the time of crossing 
bound
The lest time is 
crossing bound
Find the end location of partical 
point tracing
cycle No
Yes
Yes
 
Fig.1. Flow chart of particle point tracing 
3. The compilation of interpretation software 
  According to the mathematical model established above, a tracer interpretation software base on 
streamline was developed under the programming environment of Visual C++6.0. The software takes 
considered the reservoir traits of thickness alternation, permeability alternation, dual media, growing 
porous channel, much layers into consideration, and has overcome many shortages of numerical software, 
for instance, complexity, abundant amount of work, long computation period, bad numerical model, bad 
dependability of explanatory parameters, and so forth.      
4.  Case study 
4.1. Testing purpose 
  The main purpose is to understand, the existence and growing status of interwell high capacity channel, 
the rinsing variation situation of reservoir permeability, and the reservoir heterogeneous condition in  
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current well pattern. The tracer injection well is W1. The monitoring oil layer is sand Fc53, There are 5 
wells in first line, including P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5, ans 3 wells in second line, including P6, P7 and P8.    
4.2. Tracer testing generalization 
Monitoring sampling time is from August 9, 2010 to September 30, 2010. In the two months of 
sampling monitoring process, tracer in three sampling wells has display, which is shown in table 1.  
Table 1. Tracer answerback situation 
Well No. Tracer Tracer display time/d 
Tracer output 
duration time/d 
Supreme 
concentration/(Bq/ml) Notes 
P1 
THO 
7 23 0.48 Observe tracer obviously 
P2 25 9 0.71 Observe tracer  
P3 4 >12 0.77 Observe tracer obviously 
4.3. Output curve match 
According to the tracer output curve, the possible underground interwell parameters distribution was 
simulated and the output time and concentration of tracer are matched. The tracer matching situation of 
well P1 is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2. Tracer output and match curve of P1 
4.4. High permeability channel parameters 
The preliminary judgment standard of high capacity channels development is: <10000h10-3­m2 is 
early development of high capacity channels, <100000h10-3­m2 is conventional high capacity channels, 
and >100000h10-3­m2 is extra high capacity channels. 
Table 2. Interwell tracer channel analysis 
Injection 
well 
Production 
well 
Cross flow 
position of tracer 
Permeability/(10-3 
ȝm2) 
Thickness/(10-2 
m) Conclusion 
W1 
P1 Fc53 190500 3.4 Extra high capacity channel 
P3 Fc53 1966700 1.6 Extra high capacity channel 
P2 Fc53 150600 2.7 Extra high capacity channel 
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4.5. Monitor results  
  (1) The injection well W1 is the center in the test. The tracer monitoring research of the growth of 
interwell special seepage channel was carried out. During the process of monitor for 2 months, tracer had 
display and the purpose of monitoring had been attained. According to the tracer answerback of 
surrounding oil wells, the corresponding relationship between injection and output under the current 
water flooding conditions was mastered clearly. (2) When well P3 had been stopped for 20 days, tracer 
was not continue to monitor in startup wells, which showed the characteristics of rapid seepage of these 
high capacity channels.  
5. Conclusions 
(1) From the angle of the reservoir engineering, based on the flow line method and not stable filtrate 
field, a more perfect semi-analytic method system for output concentration calculation of interwell tracer 
was build. It included pressure field resolution, particle tracing method, and the flow field decomposition 
method, which made a three-dimensional problem solving process become a combined form of solutions 
for linear dimension. 
(2) After the successful application of tracer analytical software in field, the expected purpose is 
reached and the validity of resolution method of mathematical model for tracer movement in porous 
media based on streamline was proved further.  
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